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Global Scholars

The Global Scholars Program at the University of Kansas is designed to
 recognize and encourage its most academically talented and motivated
 undergraduate students who have demonstrated an interest in global studies
 and are selected in a competitive process. The program provides cohorts of
 students with opportunities to develop their intellectual capabilities and
 interests to the fullest and better prepares them for careers, further study
 and leadership roles in today's complex international arena.

Fifteen scholars will be chosen from the pool. The Global Scholars Program
 runs in the same semester as the University Scholars Program coordinated
 by the Honors Program. Students are invited to apply to one but not both of
 these programs. The application deadline is Thursday, September 25.
 The mandatory interviews are tentatively scheduled for Sunday,
 October 19.

Students selected as Global Scholars:

Enroll in an interdisciplinary honors seminar during the spring semester of
 their sophomore year. 

Global Scholars Seminar 2015: COMMUNITY in a GLOBAL CONTEXT
Instructor:  Dena Register, associate professor, music therapy
Class location: Nunemaker, Wednesday, 3:00 p.m -5:40 p.m.
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This seminar will consider the significance that the desire for finding or
 creating community has on all aspects of our lives. Regardless of an
 individual’s academic discipline or professional orientation, there is a
 desire to connect with others that is often disrupted by one’s
 vulnerabilities. Using various theoretical frameworks, students will explore
 the ideas of community and connection specific to their interests as well
 as implications in their own cultural context and a global context.

Are matched with a distinguished faculty mentor based on their academic
 interests. Although the exact nature of the relationship is left to each
 scholar and mentor, its purpose is to foster intellectual growth.

Receive a scholarship of $1,000 toward a KU-approved Study Abroad
 program, providing their grade point averages are maintained at an
 appropriate level of 3.0.

Present a research project in a Global Scholars Symposium their senior
 year.

 

Eligibility

Applicants to the program should be outstanding students who are
 beginning their second year of college. Global Scholars are chosen based
 on an application and an interview. Students with a 3.75 cumulative GPA
 are invited to apply. Students with a strong record but a slightly lower GPA
 may also submit an application.

Application Process

Contact

For more information, please contact Michelle Ward at 785-864-7178 or
 mmward@ku.edu.
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International Programs Resources

Five Questions with...

Addressing the Intercultural in Multicultural

Horizons Spring 2014 Newsletter (pdf)

Chinese Language & Culture Resources

  

 

Travel Warning Policy

Do you know about KU's Travel Warning Policies? Read
 about the latest updates to the travel policies. 

Why KU Apply »
Give to KU »

Follow us on Youtube »

University of Kansas Homecoming 2014

 The University of Kansas
 celebrated its 102nd
 Homecoming, "Roll with the
 'Hawks,'" Sept. 21-27, 2014.

 Watch the video to see highlights from some of the
 week's activities, and from Friday's Homecoming
 Parade and pep rally featuring our Grand Marshal
 and KU Alumnus, Rob Riggle. Rock Chalk!
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Oct

15
Latin American Film Festival
 Kickoff: "Tambien la lluvia
 (Even the Rain)." 
05:30 pm

Oct

16
China Town Hall: China and
 the U.S; China and Africa
06:00 pm

Oct

16
Turkish Film: Uch Maymun
 (Three Monkeys)
07:00 pm

KU International Events

View events: Upcoming

1 of 9 public universities with outstanding
 study abroad programs.

 —U.S. News & World Report

Contact International Programs

oip@ku.edu
785-864-6161
 1450 Jayhawk Boulevard, Room 300 
Lawrence, KS 66045-7594

Academics  Admissions  Alumni  Athletics  Campuses  Giving  Jobs

Contact KU
 Lawrence, KS | Maps

 The University of Kansas prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color, ethnicity, religion, sex, national origin, age, ancestry, disability,
 status as a veteran, sexual orientation, marital status, parental status, retaliation, gender identity, gender expression and genetic information in

 the University’s programs and activities. The following person has been designated to handle inquiries regarding the non-discrimination
 policies and is the University’s Title IX Coordinator: the Executive Director of the Office of Institutional Opportunity and Access, IOA@ku.edu,

 1246 W. Campus Road, Room 153A, Lawrence, KS, 66045, (785)864-6414, 711 TTY.
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